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Our Special Whites

Our Special Reds

S1. GARNIER ET FILS CHABLS 2016, France

S7. BALLORIN MARIANNA ROUGE
AMOUREUX 2018, Burgundy France

Clean, crisp, ripe classic Chablis. Wonderful
rapier like acidity with nice apple crunch in
the mouth & a wonderful minerality on its
racy clean, long finish. Fabulous with
seafood.
£48.50

S2. DOMAINE THIBERT, MACON FUISSE,
BOIS DE LA CROIX 2018, Burgundy,
France
Classic Macon-Fuisse with incredibly
judicious use of oak, giving it intense citrus
fruit the lightest lick of smoky oak with a
vanilla edged finish. Great with anything
from Dover Sole to smoked chicken, or just
a nice chunk of gorgonzola.
£43.95

Ballorin do marvels even at the best level of
Burgundy but their Amoureaux is one of
their more serious bottles. A dark cherry
laden delight with its smoky finish & earthy
gamey edge it’s a classic red Burgundy,
Great with pheasant or partridge.
£68.50

S8. SAINT MICHEL CHATEAUNEUF DU
PAPE CUVEE SPECIALE 2015, Rhone,
France
Perfect embodiment of CDP. Prune, plum,
ripe mulberry combined with a sweet edge
of dark chocolate, touch of tobacco smoke
& sweet vanilla cedarwood on the finish.
£64.95

S3. FORADORI FONTANASANTA MANZONI
BIANCO 2019, Trentino Alto Adige,
Italy
Possibly one of Italy’s best wines. Dry, crisp
lemon combines with a touch of melon & a
hint of chamomile to produce a complex,
stunning glass of perfection. Beautifully
long finish. Fabulous with monkfish or
tuna.
£46.95

S4. ALBERT MANN RIESLING 2019 Alsace,
France
This is just classic Alsace Riesling. Ripe lime
& lemon characters backed up with an
unctuous texture & tight, racy acidity on a
long minerally finish. Perfect for any dish
with a touch of spice.
£45.00

S5. HENRI BOURGOEIS CUVEE LA VIGNE
BLANCHE SANCERRE 2019, Sancerre,
Loire, France
Perfect Sancerre. Crisp, light gooseberry
edged herby fruit combines with pure
minerality to produce heaven in a glass.
£48.95

S6. DOMAINE DU MONTEILLET, SAINTJOSEPH BLANC 2018, Rhone, France
Classic combo of melon edged Marsanne &
ripe, apricot led Rousanne, giving a
perfectly luscious white Rhone texture &
mouthfeel. Finished with a lovely zip &

touch of fresh, vibrant grapefruit.
Perfect for shrimp or crab pate.
£60.00

S9. CHATEAU FLEUR MORANGE MATHILDE
2011, Grand Cru St Emilion, St Emilion,
Bordeaux, France
Top rated by Jancis Robinson, this second
white of Grand Cru Fleur Morange is classic
St Emilion. Soft, silky, dark cassis & milk
chocolate with a touch of cigar box on the
finish. Divine.
£67.00

S10. FORADORI TEROLDEGO 2019 Trentino
Alto Adige, Italy
One of Italy’s top wine producers. Plum,
damson & redcurrant mark this out as a
charming wine with serious structure
backing all of this delicious fruit up
perfectly. Great with game or beef, but
also awesome with blue cheese.
£52.50

S11. TA WHARE RA PINOT NOIR 2016,
Marlborough, New Zealand
Top flight fruit forward Pinot crammed with
bitter sweet red cherry fruit flavours with a
touch of black pepper, liquorice & sweet
violet notes on the finish. If you love fruit
you will love this.
£54.50

S12. GUERRERI RIZZARDI AMARONE ‘3CRU’
2015, Veneto, Italy
One of Italy’s oldest producers, with
vineyards dating back to the 17th Century.
Guerreri produce a luscious rich, purple
plum & black cherry enriched Amarone that
has notes of all spice & dark chocolate.
£69.95

